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Every Suit at Half Price

room for our large fall
The remaining Summer Suitings must be sold this week to make
of fabrics to choose from,
stock, which is arriving daily. We still have a splendid assortment
and
at $14.50.
$27.50
Suitings
and have marked our $30.00 and $35 00 Suitings at $17.50.$25.00
W e will tailor your suit in this fall's style and guarantee to fit you perfectly and please

you in every respect

or we

won't take

a

penny of your money.

A

We have about one hundred
and sixty Suitings of every desir- i
able shade. Honestly worth
$25.00 and $27.50. Will tailor to
your measure for
We have about two hundred 1
of the very best quality.'
Suitings
Worth $30.00 and $35 00. Blue, {
grays and fancy mixtures. Light
and medium weights.can be
worn until extreme cold weather.
You can select any suit you want

Is the umpire staff of the American
so much superior to that of the
National, or are the American League

League

-

H. 8. OMOHUNDRO
The Man Who

Personally Supervises
the Construction
of Every

players Just naturally more amenable
to decisions? One thing is plain^ to
everybody who attends gamea in both

leagues. and that ia there is consider,
ably less kicking in the American.

tn

There have been cases too numerous to
mention of players being fired off the
Held and suspended in the National
League this year, while such cases in
the American can be counted on the

Every Suit Ordered Tomorrow Will Be Finished Saturday.
We are one of the very few tailors in Washington who make the entire garment on the
where it is
Many advertise they do, but send their work to out-of-town sweat inshops,
premises.thrown
city.every
together. Wc employ the largest force of tailoring experts the and
cheaply
fits
always
one is an artist in his profession.that's why the Omohundro garment
perfectly
shape.

holds its

seldom progresses so fas us to provoke
the scenes so frequent in the National.
It almost seems as if there is a bond
of consideration and mutual respect in
the American between player and um¬
pire which reduces fault finding to .
minimum.
The system fn the American League
is to switch umpires daily from plate
to bases: in the National one man is
behind the bat all the -time and one
on the bases all the time. That plan

does not teach versatility, but has its
merits in that it offers more opportu¬
nity for an umpire to become letter

perfect. Still, switching might bring
about Improvement by reason of doing
fingers of one hand.
with sameness.
Whether or not it la the umpiring, away
It may be that the American League
the American League players accept de¬ umpires
make fewer wrong decisions,
cisions with better
than their

at

Omohundro Garment.

KICKING IN AMERICAN
LEAGUE LESS THAN EVER
Question Is Raised Whether the Umpires
Are Better in Johnson's League Than
in National or Under Better Control.

grace
And yet human
nature must be the same in both
leagues. The umpires in the American
League are quite as human as in the
National, and make mistakes, yet what
kicking there is is quietly done and

National confreres.

I* SENSE IS

0MOHUMBRQ & CO., 818 F Si NEEDED BY PITCHERS

and again it may be that poor decisions
do not attract as much attention in the
American for the reason that less kick¬
ing gives them less prominence. Be
the fault whose It may. sportsmanship
as between players and umpiras is
much higher in the American League
than in the National.
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Phone Main
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BakerCOOK-STODDARD
Electric COMPANY.
n.w.

Tel. M. 742ft.

BuickBLICK MOTOR

For the first time in many years the sometimes developed in * single year.
American League race does not promise
to furnish an exciting finish. The Athlet¬
ics are gaining more of a lead with every
day, and Its rivals are not showing any
signs of spurting. That this condition
°' affairs will prove a detriment to the
league, from a business point of view, NEW YORK, August 1H..Manager
there is hardly a doubt. The public Griffith of Cincinnati is trying to put

CLARKE GRIFFITH
IS AFTER ESMOND

a

contest, and when

a

pennant

decided while there is still vir¬
tually a third of the season to be played,
public Interest begins to drop and nat¬
urally the attendance suffers in conse¬
quence. But the very fact that this con¬
race is

dition exists is another conclusive proof
that
there Is no manipulation of the pen¬
COMPANY.
1°28 Conn, are. Tel. M. <309.
nant races, as some people insist.
In most of the previous penpant fights
two or more teams have been hooked up
In a head-and-head struggle about this
COOK-STODDARD COMPANY.
1313 H at. B.w. Tel. M. 7429.
stage of the race, and year before last
any one of four teams had a chance to
win the flag during the last week of the
Not only did this state of affairs
season.
A. P. COX WAY.
014 K at. B.w. Phone Main .1498.
help the attendance in the cities affected
by the contesffe, but even the cities
which were out of the race were bene¬
fited.
MAXWELI. BRISCOF. WASHINGTON CO..
In the National League there is at least
1921 14th at. B.w. Tel. North 4434.
a struggle on between tm-o teams, and this
is none too close, but gives promise of
closer before the finish is reached.
being
MAXWEI L-RRISCOE WASHINGTON CO..
1321 14th at. b.w. PhoBe North 44&A.
There is no city In the circuit which
its ball team
appreciates the good work of of
the game
more than do the patrons
the
CHARLES E. MYERS.
The
here.
reception
given
rousing
'429 L at. b.w. Telephone North <.»?
on the field
players on their appearance
yesterday shows that their efforts have
not been in vain. It Is not because of
THE LC. FERRFLL CO..
the
lack of encouragement that Wash¬
Pboae N. S.170. 1929 14th at.
for these
ington has had a losing teamwell
treat¬
many years. Ball players are
ed here and the fans are easier to please
CHAS. E. MILLER 4k BRO..
than in most cities.
1106-7 14th at. b.w. Tel. N. 4179t
There Is 00 doubt that the encourage¬
ment which comes to the players as a re¬
sult of their good work does much 10 urge
LEDROIT AUTO CO.. Warerlr terra re. 14th tad them on. Just
now the Nationals are en19th. T and C. Tel. North 971.
which always comes
the
conditions
Joying
to a Inning team. They are encouraged
in everything they do and their short¬
c^tbal garagb.
are overlooked, with the result
comings
1310 1. V Y. are, b.w. Tel. M. 9444.
that they play with dash and lots of con¬
fidence
THE WTL»ON COMPANY.
Any one who has made a careful study
1333 14th at. b.w. Tel. 1344.
of Walter Johnson's pitching can pretty
near tell whether he Is at his best or not
he has gone an Inning or so. When
after
KBIT ACTO SALES CO. Thoa. W. ^
is right his fast ball seems to
Johnson
Phone North 2069. 1214 V at. B.w.
curve the last half of the distance from
the slab to the plate, and when he is not
it looks as straight as a string
OVERLAND SALES CO..
J. P. CONRAD. 1821 14th at. Tel. N. 9717.
There are naturally two sides to the
stand taken by the club owners to pre¬
vent their players from Inditing in the
POPB AUTOMOBILE company.
game during the off season. The players
917-819 14th. Tel. fc. 749.
feel that once the season is over they
as
should be allowed to spend their timethat
view
that
Is
the
see
and
fit,
they
MAXWELL-BRIPOOE WASHINGTON CO.
most any one would take of the matter
1321 14th at. b.w. Tel. North 44^4.
But the club must
at the first glance.
also be protected. Its only asset is its
team. Without a ball team no base ball
MOTOR SA*J» COMPANY.
plant or property Is worth a continental
911 17th at. b.w. Tal. M. 7W9.
Therefore,
as a productive proposition.
it must protect Its assets. It pays ball
players big salaries for their work and
APTO COMPANY.
it should not allow such players to
917-919 14th at. b.w. Tel. M. 74®.
the sake of
endanger their future fordollars.
That
picking up a few stray
is the club's side of it.
M. T. POLLOCK. A cent.
The ball player figures that after he
1018 Cobb. art. b. w7
Phooe M. 7791.
has delivered the goods for his Salary
he can go where and when he pleases
and do as he may see fit. Which is true
OVERLAND SALES CO.. J. F. OONBAD.
enough, but the It fact a should never be
1921 14th at. Phone V 3727.
is
overlooked that
player's duty to
help protect the game.
Tt may, of course, be a mere prank of
THE LCTTBELL COMPANY.
1917 H «t. b.w. Tel. Sf.
the game to show its uncertainty but it
does seem strange that the New York
team, which hits all pitchers as if they
were bush leaguers on Its own grounds,
COOKSTODDARD COMPANY.
1313 H at. n.w. Tel. W. T4
finds it difficult to score more than a run
or two per game when It gets on the road.
It may be that the climate on the hill¬
At'TO COMPANY.
top in New York Is Invigorating to the
917-919 14th at. n.w. Tel. M. 749,
batting eye. or there may be aome other
causes, but It Is rather strange neverthe¬
less that a team should show such a re¬
MOTOR 9.M.K.1 COMPANY
markable reversal of form with the bat
911 17th »t. a w. Tel. M. 7Q99L
when on the road.
EMERSON * ORME;
Just why 1t is that with hundred* of
a Mob. rear of 1219 K at. n w
Temporary lorPboo*
minor league clubs in operation and thou¬
Main «lo».
sands of players engaged in the playing
of the sport there seem to be so very few
outfielders in sight who have a chance to
CARTKR MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
J
Mussey uniiu.Djf.
btilldiBK Tel.
M. 512C
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SPORTING COMMENT.

Hailaday
liaynes
Hupmobile
K=R«I»T.

Marion
.

.

Matheson
MaxweSl

Moon

Oakland

fJK*

Okismobile
Overland
Packard

Pierce Arrow

^ope Hartford

Rauch & Lang Electric

Regal
Washington

tb ex¬
good 1n fast company isis hard
the com¬
That, at least,
every minor league scout is
making Just now. It may be a bad year
,for outfielders, and there may be an abun¬
dance of them next year, for the strange
thing about it is that these youngsters are
make

plain.
plaint

*

Secret of His Success.
Twirier Must Think.

Their Matches on RainSoaked Courts.

Special Disnatrb to Tke Star.
NEWPORT. R. I., August 16.-The two
NEW YORK, August 16..Fans who notable contestants In the big field for
have wondered at the remarkable pitch¬ the championship honors of the thirtieth

"HAPPY" SMITH MAY
JOIN OUTLAW LEAGUE

told Mr. Ebbets that he would get some
team out on the coast to buy his release
from the Brooklyn club, but as Smith
stood Brooklyn about 12,000, and there
was little chance of his becoming able
to get more than 1500 for his release, Mr.
Ebbets could not see where he was to be
a gainer. If Smith plays with San Jose
he will be barred from organized base
ball and will also be subject to a fine.

HACK'S LATEST PITCHER.
Young Bonner Signed by Connie I
Said to Hare the Goods.
ST. PAUL, Minn., August W.Speaking
of the young players in the Northwestern
League. Gus Klopf, the old Milwaukee
pitcher and third baseman, who has bean
umpiring in the Northwestern League of
the Pacific coast, says: "Connie Mack
draw a prise when he signed Young Bon¬
ner, the nineteen-year-old pitcher. He
Is a right-hander and a big fellow, weigh¬
ing about 185 pounds, but he looks prom¬
ising.
"The Chicago Nationals also secured a
fine young player in Cooney. the short¬
stop of the Spokane club. He is a grand
player and will make good. The Pitts¬
burg club has a fine young pitcher in
Gardner, from the Vancouver club, but
I like Bonner best. Pitcher Annis of the
Tacoma club. Is another good one. Rockenfeld is playing a great second base
game for Tacoma and Blankenship is
showing up better than ever for Seattle."

style

when
pitching
and

there are runners on base
when the bases are empty. The
surest way of winning a ball game is to
keep them from reaching first base.
There is much more danger of a ground
ball going through for a hit or a batter
reaching first on an error than when the
ball ia hit Into the air. But if there is
a runner on third, the ball must not be
hit into the air, as a long fly would
score him.
"Therefore, when there are no run¬
ners on the bases. It Is common sense
to keep the ball high so that the batter
will hit under it and lift it to a fielder.
Unless the game Is very close, I use
very few curve balls under those cir¬
cumstances. The curve ball should be
used when there are men on the baps.
"To make that a little plainer I would
say, 'Always keep the ball in the air
when the bases are unoccupied, and al¬
ways keep it on the ground when the
plate is threatened.'
"A pitcher should always bear In mind
that base ball is a gamble, to a large
extent, but he must figure which way
he has the most chances and work It out
For Instance, a ground
on that line.
ball is dangerous at all times, and es¬
so when the Infield is playing in
pecially But
at the same time a fly ball
close.
with a runner on third is fatal. The
take the risk of a grounder
pitcher must
and take all on getting the man at the
plate. If the ball Is hit hard the game
is lost. It wil' shoot between the inflelders and ko for a hit, but that la tbe
the game, and to take the
gambleofoftwo
lesser
dangers is nothing more
than common sense."

SEEKS TO REGAIN DAUGHTER.
Father Says Aunt It Detaining Her

Againit

Hit Will.

3d. H.2. 6 3. 6 8; C. L. Cole defeated Richard
Gambrill. t».7. 6.2. 6.<»; R. M. Hoerr defeated
X. M.
6-3. 6 3. 3-6, 6.2; l*ank J. Suldefeated R. M. Mclicod, 6-1, 6.1, 6.1;
loway
A. 6. Ijipsley defeated T. W. Potter, by de¬
fault: 1*', P. sichroeder defeated <5. C. Keeler.
Bull
3-6. .-3. 6-4. 6-3; William TilllngbantMorria
defeated C. K. K. Andrew*, by default;
8. tlark defeated 8. Walll* Slerribew, b* de¬
fault; Nathaniel \V. Nile* defeated K. 8, Hals,
by default; Reals C. Wrirht defeated T>r. Wil¬
liam Rosenbaum. 6.3. 6 1. 6-2: George M.
. 'burch defeated F. B. Washburn. 6-4, 6.2,
6.1: Reuben A. Holden. Jr., defeated S. How¬
ard Ymhell. 6-2. 2-6. 6-1. 6-4: Ewing Stllle
defeated D. W. Dilworth. 6-2. 6.3. 6-4; E. L.
Kralley defeated J. K. Talniidgc, by default; El.
S. H. Pendergast defeated II. T». Macllralne. by
default: Panldlng Foadick defeated Vincent
Aator. 6 -4. 6.4, 2-6. 6 3: F. T. KreUnghu/aen
defeated R. R. Dieter. by default; K. W. Paul,
William K. Manlce. by default;
Jr., defeated
Kara Gould defeated C. W. IJppltt. Jr.. 6.3.
6.2. 6-1: H. H. Knight defeated X. P. Hutch¬
inson, by default: E. Tudor Gross defeated
Rich¬
George S. Groeabeck. 6.3.E. 6.I. 6.1: R.default;
Sands, by
ardson defeated Charles
C. I». Richardson.
.Malcolm G. Chace defeated
G. Johnsou defeated W.
'6.0. 6.o, 6 bv<>; Norma u Elliott
M. Sbeppard de¬
default:
P. Burden,
feated G. F. Parrtsh. 6-4. 6-ft, 6-4. 6-4; Fred¬
erick r. Inman defeated Walter I.. Pate. 6-4,
R. IJv10.8, 6-4: G. S. Hinckley defeated R. defeated
Ruaaell Perkina
ingatoo. by default: default:
In-an Mather de¬
Alexander Yarnell, by
feated F. A. Degener, by default: T. S. Blunter
F. H.
defeated A. T. Baker, 6.1. 6.3, 6-3; default:
Burr defeated Guatave F. Touchard. by
Dr.
Philip B.
Charlea M. Bull. Jr.. defeated
defeated 11.
Hawk, by default; tieorge T. Adee
W. Thomas. by default: Carlton R. Gardner de-1
feated J. P. Jackson, by default; W. T. Cook.
W. F. Symington. 6.2. 6.3. 6.2:
Jr., defeated
F. M. Watrous defeated Charlea Garland, H.6.4,
E.
2 6. 6.3. 6.2: Alfred Cod twin defeated
Col ton. 6-2. ft.6. 16-8; Percy I>. Siverd deGardner
feated F. T. Thomas. 6-1. 6-4. 6.4;
Beala defeated Tbomaa Jay. 6.0. 6 -2.«6-l;'
defeated L. X. Thomas, 12- IV,
Edgar F. l.ec
6.3, 3-6. 6.3. Second round -Maurice E. Mc¬
defeated B. M. Grant, 6.2, 6.1, 6.0;
laughlinStonesa
defeated M. R. Kernochan, by deH W.
fault.
.
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$17.75

Choice means of Two and Three-piece Suits.all of them our exclusive patterns.and ef¬
fective models.and excellent make. T|ie guarantee with each is full-price satisfaction.though
you pay far from regular price.

Trousers?
I
Separate Trouser stock has been thus reduced.Striped Worsteds and

Don't You Need
of

our
or

plain

Plain White and
and $7.50. NOW

an

Extra Pair of

cuff bottoms.
.

.

.

.

$3.40 Grade
$2.40 Grade

$5.45
$3.95

..
.

.

$2.35
$1.95

Striped Flannel and Serge Outing Trousers. Were $5.00, $6.00 C<*.0«

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Star Shirts, $ fl.0 fl 5

That's literally an extraordinary price for these famous Shirts.but there are to be none
carried over. The patterns are just as good for fall wear as for now. Why don't you take ad¬
vantage of the price and "stock up?"

Straw Hats

Up

to

$3.90, for

75c
tables within reach.Split Straws,

You are to do the choosing.they are all out on the center
Sennit Straws and Soft Straws, It doesn't pay to have the old
a new, fresh Straw for 75c. d
*3 ^

one

'

->

Hanan Shoes and
It's only

thing

for the

a

question

Shoes.5,

cleaned when you

can

Oxfords, $2.45
High-Cut
fitted?" These
sizes.we

of "can you be
are the
and
and
B
widths.
6,
5^, 7
71/i.A

Here's the List of
Boys' Fancy Cassimere and Cheviot Dou¬

ble-breasted Knickerbocker Suits. c * ng
in sizes 7 to 17 years. Were,$3.45
1 *VO
to 15.00. Now .,
Boys' Khaki Knickerbockers, the
genuine kind; well made and full A pr
cut; sizes 5 to 17 years. Were 75c.

$
*

^ow.....................
Boys' Wash Knickerbocker Pants;
plain white and blue and brown ^
I
striped: sixes 3. 4 and 5 only. Were
50c. Now
Boys' Wash Suits Half Price.and that inincludes them all.Sailors and Russians, plain
white and fancy effects; sixes 2Vi to lO

$1.00 grade.. 50c $2.98 grade. .$1.49

$1.50 grade.. 75c $3.48 grade.*$1.74
$1.98 grade.. 99c $3.98 grade. .$1.99
$2.50 grade. .$1.25 $5.00 grade. .$2.50

Bovs' Khaki Shirts: collars at¬
tached: sizes 13, 13^4 and 14. Were
50c. Now

29c

don't need to say

Electric

STEAM AND GAS.
e
WhitTHE
IMPERIAL MOTOR CO..

Wood's

Dope Had the Reverse English Effect

1214 Y at. B.W. Tel. North

Electric

THE WILSON COMPANY.
1333 14th at. b-w. Tel. Xb. 3144.
mh"-tf.eSa

THORP SUCCEEDS WATERS
Becomes Superintendent. Division of
Salaries and Allowances.
f. 11
Thorp hit* been promoted
from superintendent division of city de¬
livery. at £{.<*¦? per annum, to superin¬
tendent division of salaries and allowa! ¦*». at a salary of S4.ntN) per annum.
Mr Thorp succeeds C- M. Waters, who
was transferred to Denver as a division
superintendent, in the same service, at
his own request, some time ago. He
entered the postal service as an in¬
spector in January, 1901.
Alter promotion through the varioua
rra<ie« in this service he whs made sulTint^ndent of city delivery in De¬
fourth as¬
cember, 19«<3, then under the
sistant postmaster genera 1. When the
ci!vision
placed under the Jurisdict. u of the first assistant postmaster
general, in December, 199*. Mr. Thorp
m.<s continued as superintendent, serv.
hs was sworn in
in* until today, when
as the new head of the division of
.alaries and allowances.
Mr. Thorp was born at Charlotte
and entered the postal service from

l*at state.

The
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Boys' Bargains.
Boys' Soisette Shirts; collars atached. Were $1.00. Now
tached.
Boys' Plain White and Fancy
Blouses;

without.

some

with collars, others

Were 35c.

Now

Boys; and Children's Wash Hats;
variety of shapes and kinds. Were

75c. Now
Boys' Straw Hats.all of them, no
matter what the former price.
NOW
Children's Mexican Straw Hats.
Were 25c and 50c. Now
Children's Wash Hats, slightly
soiled from handling.
Were 50c.

ifkC
ttV
g
/I''
*
**
^

«

39c
75c
10c
I0C

Npw
Children's Russia Calf Sandals; RAC
,
sizes 3, 6 and 7. Value, fl.25. Now..

Boys' and Youths' Gray Canvas
Shoes, with leather soles. Values.

$2.00. Now

Cfflwpwi

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street
1 mniiiiimnniitiiiiimii»n

SUICIDE OF PHYSICIAN
BECAUSE OF REMORSE
Fatal Result of an Operation He
Had Performed Assigned
as Season.
HARRISBl'RG, Pa.. August 16.The
mystery which at first surrounded the
deaths of Dr. Russell Campbell and Mrs.
Ira Morrison, whose bodies were found
yesterday at the Morrison home in New
Germantown, Perry county, seems to be
cleared. A neighbor discovered the body

of the woman lying across the front
doorstep, and further search revealed the
doctor's body in his room.

Hasty examination showed that Mrs.

Morrison had died from internal hemor¬
rhages resulting from an operation. The
theory Is that Dr. Campbell performed
the operation some time during the night,
and on discovering the fatal result killedhimself. His death was due to cyanide
of potassium.
Dr. Campbell was twenty-four years old
and a graduate of the Medlco-Chirurgical
College in Philadelphia. He was a son
of Dr. Hans Campbell, a well known
Franklin coun¬
physician of Path valley, the
young man
ty. A few months ago
went to New Germantown and set him¬
self up in practice, taking a room at the
home of Ira Morrison, a local dealer in
cattle.

and to buy cattle, and remained over Sun¬
day. He hastened home this morning
when notified of the tragedy.
About 11 o'clock last night David
Kramer, a neighbor, thought he heard
moaning in the Morrison house an ne
passed, but as no light was visible he
concluded he was mistaken. At 6 o'clock
this morning Luther Ray passed the Mor¬
rison home and saw two bare feet pro¬
truding from the half-open front door.
Running up the steps, he was horrified
to find the body of Mrs. Morrison in her
night clothes and bathed in blood. She
was dead. Hurrying on Into the house
Ray found the body of the young doctor
in his room, diad on the floor. Beside
him was a partly empty vial of cyanide
of potassium.
A coroner's jury was hastily summoned,
and word was sent to District Attorney
Rice, who hastened to the scene from
New Bloomfleld. The Jury found a ver¬
dict to the effect that Mrs. Morrison had
died from the efTects of an operation,
and that Dr. Campbell had died from poi¬
son taken with suicidal Intent as a re¬
sult of the disastrous outcome of the op¬
eration.

Of Sugar.
Weight
a pair of scales
of

Short

BIRDS AND AEROPLANES
IN FIRST AERIAL RACE
Fiock of

Pigeons Beaten by Le Blenc
in Farman Flying
Machine.

AMIENS. France, August 16..The first
aerial race between the biifa of nature
and of man's production, took place In
the course of the gr^t serial cross-coun¬
try competition and was easily won by
man.
A flock of
carrier
pigeons was released at Douai yesterday
at the same Instant that Le Blanc in
his Farman biplane started from the
mark on his flfty-mlle flight to Amiena.

forjv-seven

Birds

Quickly Distanced.

Rushing without

a tremor

through the

calm air, the biplane soon outdistanced
the birds, and when Le Blanc reached
Accused
keeping
that did not conform with the standard, Amiens the flock was not yet in sight,
and selllngr foodstuffs at short weight, a the first pigeon arriving six minutes and
dealer who conducts a small produce er twenty seconds after Ij* Blanc.
tabllshment. forfeited $30 collateral in Before the last of the flock had come
Police Court today.
in Legagneaux. who had stsrted at the
Assistant Sealer of Weights and Meas¬ same time as Le Blanc, but consumed
ures George A. Howes appeared as com¬ nine minutes more on the trip, arrived,
plaining witness. Yesterday one of beating the last pigeon by twelve minutes.
Howe's associates entered the store and
was given one pound and fourteen ounces
of sugar for a two-pound purchase.
John R. Dos Passos of New York, who
owns a large estate in Westmoreland
Rev. L. B. Klrby has resigned as pas¬ county, has determined to convert a part
tor of the Rappahannock and Popes of his estate into a model experiment
Husband Absent From Home.
Creek Episcopal churches, in Westmore¬ farm, and for this purpose has Invoked
Morrison went to Dry run. fourteen land county, Va. The resignation will take and secured the co-operation of the De¬
partment of Agriculture
miles away, Saturday to attend a picnic effect at the close of this year.
-

¦

Weverley

get

1

.

Richard H. I'almer
Harry Seymour. br default;
Thomas Slidell, 6 2, 3-6, 6-2. 6-2;
defeated
T. H. I* Todd. Jr.. defeated J. X. I»u Barry.

Charles C. Page, a farmer of Ash- James M. Sheridan, chief of the field
E. M.
111.
burn, Va., has Instituted In the District division of the general land office; D. D.
Capt. E. M. Lipscomb of teh auditor's Supreme Court proceedings in habeas cor¬ Bronson of the forest service and R. W.
office of the Post Office Department is pus to recover possession of his fourteen- Williams,
of the Agricultural Depart¬
reported dangerously ill at Salisbury. year-old daughtA-, Delia Page. He com¬ ment will jr..
leave Washington Thursday to
He is threatened with typhoid plains that his sister. Mrs. Julia A. ShipMd.
confer with flei- agents of the land
pneumonia. His wife and daughter were man of 1007 K street southeast, is de¬ and
forest service in various parts of the
informed of his condition and left their taining the girl against his wishes.
west. Their efforts will be to promote
home at 17M Kllbourne street, at mid¬
Justice Barnard has ordered Mrs. Ship- co-operation between the representatives
night last night for Salisbury. Capt. man to have the girl in court next Mon¬ of both branches of the work In the setLipscomb was spending his vacation at day. Attorney James A. Toomey ap¬ tlement of claims for nomesteail settle¬
Ocean City when taken ill.
ment within national forests.
pears for the petitioner.

C«pt.

»

I

$7.50 Grade
$5.00 Grade

ing feats performed by Christy Mathew¬ all-comers national lawn tennis singles
son and have tried to solve what they tournament, Beats C. Wright, ex-cham*
are pleased to term the great secret of plon and internationalist, and Maurice E.
his success, are apt to have their Ideas McLoughlin, the young Californlan, who
shattered when they learn that the great came into International prominence last
pitcher himself bluntly explains it thus: year, played their first matches on the
through a deal for Third Baseman Es¬ "The secret of pitching is nothing more rain-soaked Casino courts yesterday.
mond of the Jersey City club, and will than plain, everyday common sense, as¬
In the opening rounds of the tourna¬
probably succeed in doing so. The Red sisted by a good arm."
ment both won their matches. The Cali¬
leader went to Philadelphia with the Mathewson seldom ta!^3 that much at fornlan had a shade the best of it, how¬
team but expects to return tomorrow to one time, but his explanation was ever, for he was
always fast and re¬
try to'come to terms with the Jersey City brought out by a discussion of his feat sourceful. He defeated B. M. Grant, the
officials for the services of Esmond.
on Thursday in retinrjg the Reds with¬ southern champion, of Atlanta. In straight
This youngster looks like the real goods. out a run In the la.st inning of a game
He belongs to the Pittsburg club under when there were time on bases and sets, 6.2, 6.1, 6. lose. Wright had
greater difficulty with Dr. William Rosenan optional agreement, but President
baum before he scored at 0.3, 6.1, 6.2.
Dreyfus assured Griff that he will relin¬ none out.
quish claim on him in case a deal can "There was but one thing to do when
In other matches Richard H. Palmer,
be made for him. Barney is well forti¬ they got two men on bases and none the New
Jersey state winner, and Fred¬
Mcand
fied at third base with Byrne
out," said Matty, "and that was to walk
erick
C.
Inman, the recent winner of the
Kechnie, and does not need this young the next man and fill up the bags. One
fellow. All Eastern leaguers speak In run would have tied the score, and we New York state title on the field of the
high terms of Esmond's ability, both as had to play to keep down that run, even Crescent Athletic Club at Bay Ridge,
a fielder and a hitter. The chances are at the risk of losing the game.
With
near to following the old adage of
very good that he will not report until the bases full, we had more chances of came
the latter part of next month, after the retiring the side, because the play would the game that wet courts are prolific of
be made at the plate and the runner, reversals of form.
Eastern League season is over.
being forced, would not have to be On the roster of 1«1 competitors, a rec¬
touched."
"But you changed your style of pitch¬ ord list for the tournament. Palmer and
Inman only figured as secondary in the
ing immediately," was suggested.
"Certainly," replied the big pitcher. outcome. Still to what hardships the
"Our only salvation was to make the players were put is shown by the fact
next batters hit the ball into the dirt, In¬ that Palmer lost a set to Thomas Slide'l
of lifting it in the air. Knowing before he won at 6.2, .1.6, 6.2, 6.2; while
BROOKLYN, August 16..From San stead
that this had to be done, 1 fed the suc¬ Inman was as near to defeat as he will
Jose, in the Outlaw Coast League, comes ceeding batters on curve balls.a big care to be at the hands of Walter L.
a dispatch that Happy Smith, formerly drop. It ia very difficult to hit a drop Pate, the Brooklyn champion, over whom
As it is curving he scored at 6.I, lO.«, 6.I, during which
with the Superbas, has joined that team. curve up in the air.
the batter will usually hit it he made a wonderful rally from behind,
8mith was secured from Chicago with downward
on top and bounce it to one of the In¬ being a recipient of some good fortune.
Tony Smith and Davidson in the deal fields.
That is exactly what happened, That there were no upsets of matches
for Mclntyre. Happy did not give the and we got two men at the plate.
The played shows the class of the tournament
local team his best service and was list¬ next batter struck out."
this year. The summary:
national championship singles.
less and entirely lacking in ambition. He Hounds very simple, doesn't It?
know." said Mathewson. "there PiAll-comers'
rat round -C. I>rtimmond Jonea defeated J. T.
complained that he was sick and wanted is "You
a lot of difference in the
of Crookaton. by default; J. L. Cote, jr.. defeated
to get back to the coast. He asked to
be allowed to go hack there to get in
shape. President Ebbets put the matter
up to Manager Dahlen and the latter
stated that Smith was of no use to the
team. Tie player went home and was
released by the Brooklyn clut> to Roch¬
ester in the Eastern League.
Smith

According to the store calendar we've but a few days left in which to dis¬
pose of the remainder of this season's lots. According to the wardrobe cal¬
endar you've several weeks of requirement of them ahead of you. We've
taken the quickening means of deepest reduction.which brings you face to
face with savings worth while.
Choice of Men's Suits that have CA 7c
been $12.50, $15, $18 and $20.
Choice of Men's Suits that have
been $25, $28, $30 and" $35

Cheviots.with

Christy Mathewson Explains Wright and McLoughlin Win

Store Closes
Daily at 5 P.M.
Saturdays, 6 P.M.

Mid-August Specials.

Every pair

TAILORS THAT FIT AND SATISFY.
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Store Closes
Daily at 5 P.M.
Saturdays, 6 P.M.

and Boob Cashed

By Peter.

